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Bee Qee Aleuti
Official Stud.nl Publication of Bowling Groan State UniTersity
Volumo XXXI

Bowling Green. Ohio.

Wednsiday. May 14, 1947

Action Group Will Lead
Classes Meet
All-Campus Clean-up Week To Nominate
Officers May 21
May 15,16, and 17 have been designated as Cleanup Week
by the Student Senate which has given the Campus Action
Committee of SCF the authority to supervise all activities during this three day period.
Each sorority, fraternity .and dormitory will be responsible for the raking and cleaning of trash from the same plot
of ground they were assigned during the grass planting campaign
according to Pierce Frederick,
general chairman for the campaign.
All trash collected from
the plots is to be piled near the
Collapse of temporary bleachroad so that it may be disposed of
by the university maintenance
ers on the circle in front of the
crews.
Ad buildinp but night reMilted
Equipment
for this
general
only in minor injuries. Two coeds
cleanup will be found in the circle
who were taken to Johnston hosin front of the Ad building. Each

Two Injured as

Stands Collapse

organization has been assigned a
time on the following schedule
when they may use the universityequipment.

pital for treatment should be back

Alpha Tau Omaqci
Sigma Alpha Epailon
Kappa Sigma Dalta
Beta Sigma
Alpha Phi _
North. Eaat and
Wtll Dorms
Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Rho Tau
Sigma Nu
Mar II
Kappa Tau
Phi Mu
Pi Theta
Shartel Hall
Pi Kappa Alpha .
Theta Phi
Trl Lambda
Alpha Xi D.lla
Phi Dolla
Mar 17
The Hull .
Kohl Hall
Kappa Delta
Alpha Chi Omeqa
Delia Gamma
Williami Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Chk
Chi Thela...
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hey, grads
All • nior. will b» excuaed
from clmri lo attend an ■«aembly Thursday morning at 11
in the Ad building auditorium.

erected

ground

by

on

the

maintenance

crews for spectators at the Interfraternity sing, gave way about 7
p.m.

even

before

underway.

the

sing

got

The event was moved

to the Men's gym which had been
readied

earlier

because of

rainy

weather.
Joanne Martin, freshman from
Roanoke, Va., suffered shock and
a bruised heei. She was borne to
Johnston on a blanket itreteher
from the circle, but had revived
and was able to walk within a
few hours.
Ruth Shanafelt, from Peninsula,
O., near Akron, had a toe-nail
smashed by the falling bleachers.
Dr. Brown removed the nail and
X-ruys showed no fractures.
Of the possibly several hundred
others in the stands, none reported
more than minor hruisi.v

Recital Trio Among Many

Class and student body officers
for next year will be elected Tuesday.

May '11.

■

■

begin Thursday nnon, May 22.

OCNA Awards

May Queen election will be
Friday, Mey 23, with camp«if ning •tarting Monday, May 10.
Each sponsoring group mutt select a senior, junior, sophomore,
and freshman candidate for attendants.

Return to All-American in the
Associated Collegiate Press critical service highlights the awards
won by the Bee Gee News in notional and state competition for
the current year. In the Ohio College Newspaper association contests Howling Gretn placed third
in the weekly class this year and
took four individual awards.

Deadline for submitting 8x10
black and white pictures of
candidates to Jean Mains in
Dean Wilder's office, and names
of candidates to Bert Field at
Student senate by campus mail,
will be Wednesday, May 21, at
4P.m.
Student body officers
nominated by petitions.

will

Bowling Green held All-American under Anthony ('. Francis,
editor in 1940-41, but in the six
years since has rated First Cluss.
Of the 35 weekly newspapers entered with over 2500 circulation,
I.I were rated in the highest brackets.

be

Qualifications for president and
vice president are membership in
tin' incoming senior class with a
2. accumulative scholastic average
who has served on the Senate at
leSJt a semester; secretary, an incoming junior woman and treasurer; an incoming junior man or woman with a 2. scholastic average.
Freshman, sophomore, and junior classes will have individual
nomination meetings Wednesday,
May 21 at 8 p.m.
Places will be
announced in the Well.
Candidates must be nominated
at the meetings; petitions from
people not nominated there will be
void.
Petitions with 50 signatures for
each candidate must he sent to
Bert Kleitz in care of Student
Senate by campus mail not later
than I p.m. Friday, May 2:t.
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One o( tin- I..ill .I../, n i,in. I. .,1 recital, this week and next I,-..tin ea
a violin trio of .tudenti Jean Graham, left, Howard Miclceni, and Jim
Dunn.

Large Number of Recitals
Will Be Given During Week
An unusual number of recitals are in store for music
lovers this week as four programs will be presented for the
benefit of the students and general public. Two more are to
be presented the following week.
Three Bowling Green students will give a violin recital
Monday, May 19, at<8:16 p.m. in the Ad building auditorium.
The students, Jim Dunn, Jean Graham, and Howard Miekens,
are all pupils of Gerald McLaughlin, music instructor.
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The originals, to be presented
the first night are: "Three To
Make Ready," written by Irene
Cramer, directed by Jean Smith
and
Bill
Zimmerman;
"The
Clown," by Mary Foamier, directed by Lee Miesle and Pat Heiser;
"Road to the Rhine," by Herb
Freeman,
directed
by
Norm
Stuckey.
The second bill will include:
"Florist
Shop,"
directed
by
Dorthy Sells and Shirley Figgins;
"According' to Law," directed by
Bob Burns and Imogene Newman;
and "Funeral Flowers for the
Bride," directed by Jim Limbacher
and Susan Kilmer.
Chi Theta Banquet
Chi Theta fraternity held a banquet a week ago Saturdoy in honor
of Mr. Sherwood Blue, national
secretary of Theta Chi fraternity.

tbiaa, adviaor; fifth row:
Jamei I. Miller, Bernard
W. Beers, Fred P. Way, Dick Kaufman, Dane Barbar,
Earl Mort. Jack Bickhart, and Dr. Frank Meservo
Harry Bavia, advisors; six row:
E. W. Kuhn, L. C.
Berner, T. L. Beams, C. H. Bingman, L. C. Byrne,
J. Witte, and Prof. M. C. McEwen, and Dr. F. C.
Ogg, advisora; seventh row:
Robert T. Kannan, Jr.,
William D. Nye, Joe Packo, Carlton C. Flegle, Dale
R. Schlatter.

National Group Will Be Fiffh
Established at Bowling Green
Bowling Green State university welcomed its fifth national fraternity to the campus last Friday when Jack Lee,
president of the local fraternity, Chi Sigma, which has been
petitioning Sigma Chi, announced that the petition had been
accepted.
Sigma
Chi was founded
in
Miami university, Oxford, Ohio,
■Tune 28,
1855.
It was
the
nineteenth college fraternity to be
founded and the third to be founded at Miami. At present there are
106 active Sigma Chi chapters at
various universities in the United
States and Canada.

.lean will render Mozart's "Concerto in A" in three movements,
while Milkens will play "Concerto
in I) Major," by llrneh, also in
three movements.
All three students are music majors in the College of Education.
Tomorrow ut 2 p.m. in the Ail
building auditorium eleven students will combine their efforts
and present an organ recital.
Those
students
participating
will
lie Jean
Dilworth, Helyn
Dombrady, Bob Ferrell, Kathleen
Fischer, Marjorie I.irhty, Virginia
Mcltarr, Maralec Moore, Helen
Schall,
mil
Steincr,
Loll
St.
Auliin, and Kuth Wonnell.

The Band fraternity will give
a recital tonight in the Practical
Arts auditorium at H:lf>. The program will feature solos and ensemble! from the members of the
fraternity.

•

Members of Chi Sigma fraternity accepted by
Sigma Chi are, left to right, front row:
Frank Lyon,
Jack Lee, Bill Porto, Jack Frank, Sam Stipp, Moe
Seiple, and Glen Knott; second row:
Tom Cooney,
Allen Goodfellow, Tom O'Connor, Dick Wood, Bill
Weidner, Al Emerick, Harld Frey, and Douglas
Query; third row:
Bob Schneider, Tom Kilmer, Jim
Walters, Bob Adkins, and Earl Gillmore, fourth row:
Bob Scott, Fred Far* Stan Paakon, Al Reed, Dick
Fast, Bill Adamchek, Wendy Felshaw, Harry R. Ma-

It will lie thi' first violin recital
by any Bowling Greon students in
some lime. Dunn will piny Hnch's
"Arioso," Il.-i'iilli-'.- "Minuet" anil
Massenet's
"Meditation"
from
"Thais."

Senior recitals for the month
of May will he Dorothy Ashhrook,
soprano, May 15; Virginia MeIhirr, trombonist, May 23; and
Jean Meek, soprano, May 26. All
senior reeitals will he ut H:1S in
the Practical Arts auditorium.

Casting to Begin
For Original Plays
Three original
plays to be
produced
by
Prof.
Frederick
Walsh's directing class, will be included on the double bill of six oneacts which will go on stage June 2
and 8.

News Wins Five

Campaigning will

Sigma Chi Arrives On Campus

Hit-Play Claudia
On Stage Next
"Claudia," a three act comedy
drama by Rose Franken, will be
presented by the University Theatre for a four night stand, opening
May 21.
Prof. Frederick G. Walsh will
direct the play.
It is a difficult play to present
in that hilarious comedy and a
deep emotional element have been
combined into one play, but the
'cast has been well chosen, so we
can look forward to an evening of
good entertainment.
Prof. H. B. Obee and crew have
produced an unusual set design,
which promises to give the play
added color.
Tickets will go on sale May 19
in the Well. Students will be admitted by Ac cards plus a five cent
tax ticket.
Reserved seats, open
to the public, will be 50 cents.
All high schools, within a radius
of forty miles, have been invited.

stands,

Bee Gee News Wins H onors
Regains All-American Standiing

The local chapter of Chi Sigma
was founded on November 20,
1945, by seven men under the
leadership of Lee, following a visit
by W. B. Ricks, Past Grand Consul. From its inception, the local
was built and dedicated for the express purpose of petitioning Sigma
Chi.

Membera of the newly arrived Sigma Chi will attend a
funeral of the old Chi Sigma at
4 p.m. today in front of the Ad
building.
Officers

of

the

new

Bowling

Green chapter are Jack Lee, president; Glen
dent;

Bingman,

Douglas

Avery,

vice

presi-

secretary;

Alex Emerick, treasurer; Maurice
Seiple,

pledge

master;

Robert

Schneider, historian; and William
Weidner, custodian.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university
president, gave the following welcome: "I am greatly cheered that
Sigma Chi has authorized a chapter of its organization on this campus."

This honorary music fraternity
has been recently formed on the
campus.
Men who play in the
concert and marching bands and
who have ability on their respective instruments arc eligible to become a member.

Dorm Reservations
Will Begin Today
All men living in North dorm
and North dorm annexes will sign
for a room next fall on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, May
14, 15, or 16.
Men living in the Stadium club
will sign up Monday or Tuesday,
May 19 or 20, men in the huts and
Dorm Q on Wednesday, Thursday,
or Friday, May 21, 33, or 23.
All rooms not assigned on the
specified days will be available to
other applicants.
Arm Students Requested
To Report to Dean's Office
All students enrolled in the college of Liberal Arts are requested
to report to Dean Overman's office
as soon as possible to fill out major
and minor blanks.

Third best among weekly newspapers was awarded to the Bee
lice News by the Ohio College
Newspaper association convention
last week plus four individual
awards for merit. Six of the editors, the business manager, and
two members of the journalism
department attended the 21st annual OCNA convention at Marietta.
First place in advertising was
won for "Open the Door Richard"
which l.asalle and Koch's ran in
the February lit issue. Dora Terlii/.an. stair photographer, received
a second place certificate for the
stopped action shot of Burdett Fry
twirling his baton as drum major.
Honorable mention for news
stories,
in
which
Kent
State
walked nff with first, second, and
third, went to Phyliss Bloemker
for her story on the mess hall
"No, It Isn't u Cemetery."
The
editorial "Don't idle bye . . .
show some action" in the issue of
October 23 also took an honorable
mention.
Delegates Active
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chnirmnn
of the journalism department, and
Carl K. Ferner, advisor to the
Bee Gee News, led round tables
al the convention. Topics of their
discussions were "Writing Editorials" and "Relation of the College Paper to the Administration
and Faculty."
Nelson Williams, editor of the
Bee (ice News, served as chairman
of the nominations committee for
the convention,
Others attending
were Lowell II. Howard and Luci al Koley. associate editors, Margaret Finney and Kileen Dewhurst, assistant editors, Blanche
Spangler, feature editor, and Virginia Marion, business manager.

Vets Misstatement
Means Jordan Trip
Public Law 346 trainees, who
made a misstatement concerning
their attendance at the summer
session or huve not yet declared
their intention, should see J. W.
Jordan, Monduy, May 19.
Changes may be made for those
reversing their plans concerning
summer school, and those not declaring their intentions of attending the summer session at the
April 2 meeting may do so Monday.
As this is the last possible
chance for changes to be made, it
is essential that all P.L. 346 veterans declare their intentions to
avoid undue delay in subsistance
checks.

Contact Man Solves
Insurance Problems
Veterans' insurance problems
should be handled through Mr.
Webster,
Veterans'
Administration contact officer, who will be in
Dean McFall's office the first and
third Tuesday Of every month
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Veterans unable to see Mr.
Webster at these hours may confer
with him at the United States Employment office, 168 W. Wooster,
the remainder of the day.
Mr.
Webster will be in Bowling Green
May 20.
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L£i play the tune,
President Truman and the state department has deemed
it necessary, and correctly so, that we lend money and troops
to the present Greek royalist government so that Greece may
become economically and politically strengthened and thereby
do its part in helping check the rising tide of communism
stemming from the Kremlin.
It is certainly agreed by almost everyone that this policy
has been wise and correct. We must do everything we possibly
can to stop communism regardless of the monetary expense.
There is only one difficulty.
The present royalist government is not representative of
the majority of the Greek people and every single day we support such a government we arc not only defying the principles
of the Atlantic Charter, we arc making enemies of a majority
of the Greek population.
It is true that there are communist guerillas fighting the
government but they are in the minority. The bulk of the
guerilla forces are made up of social democrats, who could
easily win any fair election now held.
It all adds up to this. While we may be accomplishing our
prime purpose by checking the spread of communism, why
can't we go a step further in checking the reds, by holding
fair elections and showing the world that we are ready to
uphold the principles of the Atlantic Charter wherever our influence lies? In other words "if we pay the piper, let's call
the tune."

whafo utftona laUlt the out-Ufitem
The system of cuts as it now stands does not accomplish
the purpose for which it was set up. It may be true that students should have a limited number of cuts per semester but
recent information gathered from the Office of the Dean of
Students disproves the fact that students pay much attention
to the total number of cuts alloted them.
The truth of the matter is that through the first semester
of the present school year $730 was taken in as fines for overcuts, and that in itself is an unusually low figure. In previous
years the amount for one semester has run as high as $1500
and it is understood that this total has a good chance of being
reached this semester.
We mitrht advocate that the trivial $1 fine is not enough
and that it should be raised. This might solve the problem of
getting the students to class but it would cause much resentment among the student body.
•A better plan would be the honor system now being used
in many colleges and universities throughout the country. It
has proven successful in many instances and there is no reason
why Bowling Green cannot give it at least a fair trial.

Ute. open do&i
Shades of Sadie Hawkins' day . . . Joe Siegferth escorted
home by three (count 'em) beautiful women ... Mac "Cueball"
Otten sporting a super crew . . . Orv Kenkins,Kappa Tau, recently engaged to Ellen Treece, WIS secretary . . . Joyce
Cotney, Alpha Phi, pinned to George Mcl.ain, Sigma Nu . . .
Deane "Slick" Hess of the Swimming team engaged to hometown Fremont girl, Eileen Neeley ... A sign that Gus Horvath
is cracking up before exams is his wacky bunny picture passed
around during geology class with the signature of L. DcVinci
. . . The Kampus Kats looking exceptionally sharp in their
zooty blue jackets . . .Dr. Mayfield has fostered many a romance in his geology classes but none have reached the height
of Dottie Totoui—"Fuz" Rosenthal tete-a-tete . . . Where does
Jack Fay get the time to count 103 Jacks in "Jack, Jack, Jack"
. . . Mark Welker sporting the largest corsage at the Sadie
Hawkin's dance and made from a wreath taken from the ash
pile at the cemetery . . . Instead of "Good Morning," it's a
"Mas vale tarde, que nunca" when students walk in late to
Miss Baird's 8 o'clock Spanish class.

a lett&i from mom.
Dear Superintendent:
I appreciate your kind offer of a job for my girl. She
had her heart set on bein' a schoolteacher, but I talked her out
of it. Teachin' school is too much like bein' a preacher's wife.
It's a high callin' but people expect you to give mor'n they
pay for.
You take the teachers here in town. The only difference
twixt them and the Christian martyrs is the date and lack of
bonfire. They are hired to teach and they do it. They teach
the youngens that learn, and entertain the ones that fell on
their heads when they were little. That ain't enough. Their
suppose to make obedient little angels out of spoiled brats that
never minded nobody, and wet nurse little wildcats so their
mothers kin get a rest, and make genyuses out of kids that
couldn't have no sense with the parents they got.
But that ain't the worst. They've got to get up shows
and plays to work the school out of debt, and sing in the choir
and teach a Sunday School class, and when they ain't doin'
nothin' else they're supposed to be a good example.
They don't git no pay for three months, and can't pay
there board or buy decent clothes and on top of everything else
they can't hold hands comin' home from prayer meetin' without some gossipy old sister start in' a scandal.
I'd just as soon be a plow mule. A mule wurks just as
hard, but can relieve its soul by kickin' up its heels after a hard
days toil without startin' eny talk. I precciate your kind offer,
and may the Lord have mercy on you, but my daughter ain't
interested.
Mary's Mother

Student Design*
Adorn Club Wall
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Jugs and Gals Mean Spree
For Hillbillies of Dogpatch

Wednesday. Mar 14 1947
by Marjorie Swank
The University Club has acquired the new addition of some
Kay and colorful sketches on the
west wall. They are the work of
the elementary design class of
Esko Rentola.
This all started as a contest
among the students to design a
menu cover for the club. The
result is a collection of original abstractions and conventional designs which show vivid imagination.
Fifty-eight students competed
in the contest for the three prizes.
First place was won by Kmil I'nvlica who received a prize of $3
in merchandise for his menu cover
with a slogan "The University
Club presents an adventure in
good eating."
For example: one sketch is done
in gay Mexican colors showing a
sleeping peon reposing against a
tree with the sign "University
Club" hanging on his crossed foot.
Puzzled freshmen editor, left holding the rag (Bee Gee New* lo
There is another one showing
records und savory food concoc- you) when the regular ataff took off for the Ohio College Newapaper
tions floating in the air with a
aaaociation convention laat week worry over the readera' opinion of
music staft* winding throughout.
Janet Kiplinger won the second their job. Boaa of the crew, right, ia John Fay consulting with aaaiatant
prize of $2 in merchandise for her editor Jo Jo Guthrie. Jack Dyer, feature scribe, and Dick Williama,
design of an abstraction of a flowaociety editor for the freehman isaue, try to straighten out the copy
er in shades of green against a
turned in by their eager ataff. Buay elaawhere are Harold Flagg, ahop
cream background.
Third prize
foreman, and Bill Day, aporta editor.
of $1 in merchandise was won by
Carol Adam for her abstraction of
a soda fountain.
These three are now working
together to create the cover which
will be used. The finished product
will use the comhinod winning
points of each.
by Emil Isaacson
The contest has given an incenOccasionally life can be beautiful, but previews of coming
tive to the students to see their
work displayed.
The sketches distractions viewed by this imaginative freshman eye points
with their clever ideas have added
a touch of color lo the University to another aspect of life. In a local paint shop an unsentimental man paints the words which will bring depression to all
Club's wall.
who now dine at Kohl hall. This bubble-buster fashions the
sign, "For Women Only."
Last week an interesting crosssectional pol" of the Kohl hall women Indicated the predicted deby Harry Weil
pression. There is no great .enDr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
thusiasm for the proposed change
of education, leads a more crowd"Where you going, huh?" "I
ed life than most people probably which will ciime in September if ain't agoin' to tell you." And so
realise. In addition to his duties the cafeteria la complete.
it goes every year, or at least that
as a professor, he is constantly
To Kohl hall women—the an- is the way it is supposed to go.
being asked to deliver commence- gels in our dream-bubble—the Maybe this time it will be differment, memorial, ami dinner ad- change will mean: Giving up Jack ent, but usually about this part of
dresses in all parts of the state.
the semester the senior class beat breakfast; standing in line with
At this time he is booked for every
gins to lay plans for their annual
Hill during lunch time; holding
night until June (i.
sneak picnic.
This is the only
hands with Mike at dinner. No
Dr. Zaugg is well known as a crowding in line to be next to Joe; time when they are allowed to go
speaker. Evidence of this is the no more sitting opposite that away without anybody knowing
fact that he has addressed each of handsome somebody who is a se- where and not get cuts from their
profs.
the :i'2 Wood county school units cret love; no more bridge after
Arrangements have been made
meals.
during his 21 years at Howling
to hold a class assembly tomorThe change will mean so much row and hash out the plans for
Green.
His commencement talk
to some girls that they threaten to
There is
at Tontognny May 21, will be his eat next door at the cafeteria the event this year.
still some small doubt as to whethseventh at that school.
with the boys. One beauteous-one, er the "hopes of the world" for
A humorous experience oc- however, looked forward to more this season Will be able to sneak.
curred several years ago when Dr. relaxed dressing for breakfast. It The antics of the last two classes
Zaugg was asked to speak at an would be nice to drag downstairs have been heavily frowned upon.
outdoor commencement exercise to a family-style breakfast in
Of course this class is an exin the southeastern part of the sloppy-joes, a housecoat, and hair
ceptional one (quote, unquote)
state. The music was furnished curlers—but she, like the others,
and consequently may find itself
by a local band composed of coal sighed over the loss.
once more ready to sneak away
miners who were rather unfamilWhile the Kohl hall tears drip without the reporter from the Bee
iar with the English language. into creamy corn-flakes, let us
Gee News finding the whereabouts
After preliminaries, the school look for Jack, Bill, and Mike. In of the affair. So if you wake up
superintendent rose to present the morning chill they stand in and don't find any bearded, hard
the main speaker. His introduc- line outside the cafeteria.
Do eyed seniors around it will be
tion lasted 16 minutes, at the end they approve the change? Ha-Ha. either because the cops rounded
of which time the band broke into
"For Women Only!" ah—that them up or they "snuck away" to
the •closing number, thinking the unsentimental painter!
some unknown destination.
address had been delivered. Dr.
Zatrgg thereupon waited patiently
until the end of the number to
speak.

Hold Down the Desk

Jedges A Go in'
At Hawg Rassel
by Dorii Maaall
Suuuueee, suuuueee . . . these
odd sounds were heard coming
from the Men's Gym when the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity presented their annual Sadie Hawkins' dance last Saturday night.
Short fringed skirts, corn-cob
pipes, beards and pigs all helped
turn B.G. into Dogpatch for a
night. XXX jugs slung over the
Dogpatcher's shoulders typified
the hillbilly element hidden in the
best of B.G.'s student body.
Things were carried out to the
fullest extent when females were
seen picking up their dates and
carrying corsages (if you can refer to them as such) made of carrots, weeds, onions, and other repulsive substitutes for flowers.
In some cases these disappeared
during the dance when dates became hungry.
The rarest way of picking up a
dntc was thought up by Helen
Boulton who toted her Li'l Abner,
Earl Wright, to the dance in a red
wagon. They were afterward rewarded for this rarity by being
selected the most typical couple.
The most outstanding decoration was the public telephone
booth on the dance floor which
would hove looked more at home
at the back of a farmer's house.
Potato sacks, hanging from the
balcony, hay mounds scattered
around the pen fell of pigs were
only minor attractions.
Jean Weigcr and her date,
Elmer Brown, were selected the
most obnoxious couple.
Jean's
rag doll and Elmer's short pants
and red stockings helped them win
the title. Skip Ward's magnetic
political personality seemed to
have carried over to the pigs; he
took first in the hog calling contest.
Rocky Utterbach won the title
of B.G.'s Hairless Joe and with
this decision, boys arc shaving
their beards and girls arc taking
the tape off their chins.

Mess Hall Messes Up Love
For Coed Cuties at Kohl

Dr. Zaugg Leads
Crowded Life

Seniors Seek

Daze of Rest

See These Lads
To Get in Print
Overheard in the Well recently,
"I wonder how those stories and
pictures get into the paper.."
To that lad and others who stop
to read the clippings and wonder—they are released by the University news bureau, headed by
Paul W. Jones, director, and his
two part-time assistants, Billie
Crowell and Glenna Steele.
The sports department is covered by Don Cunningham and his
assistant, Dick Herring, both former Bee Gee News sports editors.
Whenever a "good copy" student has a writcup in the college
paper, another story is sent to
his hometown paper. Very often
the story is picked up by one of
the press services and used in papers throughout the country.

Men's Glee Club
Not Quite to Par
by Joan Aufrance
The Men's Glee Club, under the
direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
presented their annual
spring concert in the main auditorium at 8:15 p.m. last Friday
evening.
This season's program was the
second since the club has been reorganized, however, they are not
yet up to their pre-war standards.
The program included a "'ell
rounded selection of religious,
spiritual, and light modern songs.
Featured was Tarantella, a
modernistic American work by
Randall Thompson. This difficult
number was given a fine presentation by the group while they were
very ably accompanied by Jack
Kocher at the piano.
Paul Meyer, tenor; Ralph
Schriempf, baritone; and Byron
Sideras, bass, gave a good account
of themselves as soloists.
Outstanding numbers were
"Donkey Serenade" by Denza,
"The Creation" by Richter, and
"Stouthearted Men" by Romberg.
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Unbeaten Falcons Mark Up
Win List of Half Dozen
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by T. J. Loomii

The undefeated Bowling Green baseball team hung up
victory number six Friday when they swamped Albion college,
15-3. Using but ten hits to score their runs, the Falcons
coasted to an easy triumph behind the stellar three hit pitching
of Gerald Pingle and Ray Roob.
Glen Honner, Bee Gee left fielder, was the big gun in the
attack, blasting three doubles in
four trips to the plate. The power
was concentrated in the upper
third of the batting order as the
lead-off and number two batters,
Don Kuhlman and George Bohanna, also had three hits in four attempts.
Coach Warren Stellar's startling hurler, Pingle, let the opposition down with two hits, a home
run and single by Scotfield, Albion
first baseman, his six innings on
the hill.
Roob, who appears to
have cinched a starting assignment
in future contests, came on in the
seventh and allowed only oni man
to reach first in the last three
frames.
FindUy Prov»» Toujh
Although outhit ten to five, the
Falcons made their blows count to
defeat Findlay college, 5-4, amid
May snowflurrics here last Thursday.
Fred Petrides started on the
hill for Bowling Green but was
forced to retire with a bad elbow
in the fifth after allowing four
hits. Lou Cross relieved with the
visitors ahead, 3-1, and went on to
become the winning pitcher. Max
Ginn tossed all the way for the
losers and dropped a heartbrcakcr.
The Falcons forged ahead in
their half of the fifth after two
men had been retired. Don Kuhlman smashed his first of two singles, George Bohanna walked,
Glen Honner got his second single
of the day. Then Buck Martin
lofted a prodigious triple to center
and came sliding home with the
fourth Bee Gee marker of the
frame when the Findlay second
baseman fumbled the relay.
The visitors kept pecking away
at the offerings of Cross and entering the last inning the scoreboard read 5-3.
Lead-off man
Peetcrs connected for his fourth
hit of the day, a windblown triple
off the glove of Tom Inman in centcrfield.
At this point second
sacker Kuhlman produced the defensive gem of the game when he
went back along the foul line in
right to make a beautiful diving
catch of an apparent Texasleaguer.
The run scored as
Knierim, who had just gone into
left, erred on a fly. Then, trying for the second half of a game
ending double play* shortstop Kubiak tossed wide to first as the
tension
mounted.
Undaunted,
Cross bore down even harder to
force the next batter to pop-up,
ending the ball game.

A Team of Bob's
Twelve members of the Bowling
Green track team have tne given
name of Robert.
Rooert H.
Whittaker, former Miami university track star, is the Falcon coach.

Big Scores Feature
Fraternity Loop
Although touched for the first
hit in four starts, Bud Flegle
twirled the Chi Sigma nine to their
fourth straight win by disposing of
the Kappa Tau team, 12-2. Bob
Bolce of the losers ruined Flegle's
string of hitless innings when he
beat out a bunt in Wednesday's
game.
SAE kept their pace, one-half
game behind the leaders by defeating the ATO entry, 9-2, as
Max Minnich twirled three hit ball
and helped his own cause with a
home run.
Sigma Nu trampled
over the Kappa Sigma Delta nine,
15-5, with Bob Korn turning in a
bit of brilliant clutch pitching.
Walker Bainbridge led the attack
with a grand slam homer and two
singles.
PiKA hung up their first win at
the expense of the Phi Delta nine
in a wild affair 27-12. The Chi
Theta outfit drew a bye.

WAA Plans Picnic
For Senior Members
Waken, a farewell picnic for the
senior women physical education
majors, will be held Wednesday,
May 21. Eileen Boepple is general chairman.
Other sub-committee chairmen
are Pris Power, food; Dorothy Neander, invitations and publicity;
Marilyn Gebhart, program; Jeanne
Stiffney, campflre and clean up;
and Kay Erf, torches.

ioul ball
Last week Ih* paper carried
an itarn on the sportt page tailing of the potentialities of next
year's basketball team because
of the record made by the Junior Varsity squad this year. In
winning 15 out of 16 games,
the article said that the lone
defeat was administered by a
Toledo independent team.
A note received this weak
said that the so-called Toledo
independent team is the Bowling Green Giant Hamburgs and
was composed entirely of Bowling Green university studenti.
It seems that an apology is due
the members of this team from
the News.
The note also said, "All members of this team were men who
were cut aarly in last fall's tryouts for the university basketball squad."

Racqueteers Bow
Before Bishops
Caoch Clyde Parker's tennis
team encountered a strong Wcsleyan foe Saturday at Delaware
and suffered its fourth defeat.
Bowling Green's only victory in
nine matches was turned in by
Jenkins and
Maring
in
the
doubles, G-3, 6-4.
The
Wesleyan
squad
has
strengthened since last year as
can be seen by the fact that last
year's number one man, Wilson,
is now playing in number three
position.
Individual game scores were as
follows:
Slnolesi
Scudder vs. Thompson—0-6, 6 4. 1*6
Conner vi Stevenson—2*. 2-6
OI»on vs. Wilson-7-S. 4-6, 7-9
Colas vi. Buckey—0-6, 2-6
lenklns vs. Myers—3 6, 57
Getqer v». Van Riper -4-6, 0-6
Doubles:
Sciidder. Olson vs. Thompson, Slevenson—
M. 14
Conner, Calas vs. Wilson. Buckey 3-6. 36
J.nkins, Manna vs. Steele. Van Riper-6-J, 6 4

Sprinters Upset
Favored Detroit
Bowling
Green's
undefeated
track team upset a favored University of Detroit squad in the
Motor city Saturday by a humiliating 87-44 count. Bob Conroy led
the Falcons to victory with triumphs in the broad jump and high
and low hurdles.
Most exciting event of the day
was the pole vault in which Jim
Whittaker scaled 12' 6" to tie
Titan whir Bcrnic Archer for first
place and finish ahead of Detroit
captain Paul Deschamps, one time
Alabama vaulter. Jim nicked the
bar off with his arm in his final
chance at 13 feet.
Bee Gee's Weaver and Weber
took double victories, the former in
the mile and half mile and the
latter in the shot and the discus.
Petrie won the two mile and finished second in the mile, while Long
and Smithy also placed in two
events for the Falcons.
Big Al Schindler, pre-war B. G.
javelin tosser, was drafted for the
meet Saturday and responded with
a 170 foot heave that took top
honor.-, in the event the Titans had
expected to win with ease.
Coach Robert H. Whittaker was
minus the services of Cliff Baker,
record holding quarter miler, and
Lee Graiiotti, former javelin star
at the U. of D

Independents Start
Intramural Action
by Tommy Foy
The independent men's intramural softball loop Rot ofT to a
flying start last week with sixteen
teams swinging into action. The
squads are divided into two
leagues, the American and the National, comprised of eight teams
each.
The American League games
are played on Tuesday nights and
the National League clubs play on
Thursdays. The games take place
on the four softball diamonds adjacent to the stadium with all contests getting underway promptly
at 6 p.m.
The results of last week's
games:
American League
Dunqeoneers 17: North Dorm 3
Ma Herman., Ktdi 0; Grays Boys 7
Hut L IS; Seagram's 9
Ridge Terrace 14; Stadium Club 9
National League
East Hall 8; Spoken 5
Clippers 14; Wheels S
Hot Rocks 4, Aces 5
Dirty Guys 2, Kaurlch A. C. 3

A DIVING LESSON FROM
CHAMPION

Golf Team Cops
Two Decisions
by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheslock
Bowling Green's golf team took
two out of the three matches
played last week copping a pair of
decisions over the Ohio Wesleyan
Bishops in home and away contests and dropping one to Ohio
Northern by the slim margin of
two points. Ohio Northern's Polar
Bears were well suited for this
match which was played amid
early spring snow flurries on a
wet, soggy course.
In Wednesday's match at Wesleyan, Walker and Halter's wins
coupled with Seiple's tie gave the
Falcon golfers enough points to
produce a 7 4-4.W victory for
than. Sciplc turned in the best
score of the day, carding an 82 for
the eighteen holes.
In the return match with Wcsleyan at the Bowling Green Golf
club the Falcons had a tougher
time of it but managed to eke out
a one point 6 4-514 victory over
the Bishops. In this match, Dick
Halter shot a low 75 but WHS
topped by Neil Pritchard of Wesleyan who had a two over par 74.
Ennis Walker and Jack Hcrslnnd
came through with a 7i> and 7H
respectively to insure the Bowling
Green victory.
In their losing match with the
strong Ohio Northern linksmen,
Davis, Walker, and Hersland garnered Falcon wins in the singles
and Walker and llersliind combined to take one of the three
doubles matches played. The final
tally for this match was Ohio
Northern 14 4; Bawling Green
124.
The next scheduled match is
with the Ohio State1 Junior Varsity
on the local links on Saturday

afternoon.
Ohio W.sl.yan—ili; Bowling Gr.»n—ilj
Kane (OW) ovor Schcidok (BG) 83
llollor (BG) 63 ovor Honlor (OWI 80
Wolker (BG) 87 ovor Pritchard (OW) 91
Soipl. (BG) BZ lie Proseoll (OW) 82
Bowlinq Grssn—eVii Ohio Wesleyan—J> i
Can* (OW) 72 ovor Davis IB
I'ritrhnrrl (OW) 74 ovor Holler (BG) 75
Hnrsland (BG) 78 over Proscott (OW) 83
Wolker (BG) 79 ovor Lalrei-lhlana (OW) 81
Ohio Northern—MM] Sowllnq Croon I1M
Davis (BG) 87 ovor Dick (ON) 00
Aichor (ON) 83 ovor Schndok (BG) 8',
Korslund (BG) 86 ovor Duncan (ON) 00
Walkor (BG) 81 ovor Cappoll (ON) 84
Brown (ON) 8S over Boraeion (BG 92
Dtxson (ON) 84 ovor Mossing (BG) 91
Doubles:
Alcher Dick (ON) over [Vivis Schndok (BG)
Hersland Walkor (BG) over Duncan-Cuppell (ON)
Disson Brown (ON) ovor Borcjoson-Mosslna (BG)

Friends like books should be few
and well chosen.

Athletes Prepare for Big
Weekend Sports Program
by Bill Day
l-'rosh Sports Editor

The sports' schedule coming up this week for the Falcons
offers two baseball Rames, two Rolf matches, and three tennis
matches. Saturday afternoon you can take your choice of the
three, as the Orange and Brown tangle with Hillsdale on the
university diamond, the Kolfera tee off afainst Ohio State
Junior Varsity at the city golf course and netmen attempt to

Dean of Coaches

Warren Steller

Bowling Green Drubs
Student Princes
Combining a 12 hit attack with
a superb pitching job by lanky
George Vucovitch the Falcon nine
kept their winning streak intact
with a 10-2 win over llcidlcberg.
Vucovitch in his first mound effort of the year set the "Princes"
down without a single until a
sharp single in the fifth inning
ruined his no hitter.
The Falcons got two runs in
the first inning, one in the third,
four in the fourth, two more in
the sixth, and added a final tally
in the seventh. Both of Heidelberg's runs caine in the fifth inning.
l.ouis Cross relieved Vucovitch
in the sixth and held the Princes
hitlcss for three frames.
Ray
Rohb hurled (he final inning and
set Heidelberg down in order.
Miller started on the mound for
Heidelberg but was replaced in
the second inning by Bohn who
went the distance.
Heidelberg
2
1
Bee Gee
10
12

turn back Youngstown on the
local courts.
The diamond aggregation meets
two previously defeated foes, F'riday traveling to Tiffin to meet
the Student Princes of Heidelberg
and Saturday the Hillsdale contest
here. Bowling Green handily defeated the Princes in last week's
meeting, so look for them to do
the same in Fridny's game.
Hillsdale was the first win of
the current season for the Stellarmen, ami though the Dales did
prove stubborn In the early Innings, the Falcons should add
another victim to their growing
list, in this one.
Watch for the
sparkling
play
of
Freshman
George Bohanna, Bowling Green
third boatman, whose work this
season has been the bright spot of
the team.
Netmen Seek Win
The tennis team meets Wittenberg Friday, Kenyon Saturday,
and Youngstown Tuesday.
Not
much is known about the strength
of either Youngstown or Kenyon
but look for Wittenberg to be
tough. They honst five lettermen
in Karl Fi itts, Fred Daupensperk,
Gent llannum, Don Hast, and
Don Strasburg.
Coach Clyde "Ace" Parker will
havc> his llig Three of Dave Scudder, Boh Conner, and Harding
Monroe, in top condition for these
contests. Also keep an eye on the
Kempton Jenkins, John "Ked"
Muring duo, they showed signs of
promise in racking up victories in
the doubles against Cue and
Michigan Normal last week.
Linksmen On Job
Bowling Green Country club will
be the scene of the Ohio State
Junior Vursity and Youngstown
matches on Saturday and Tuesduy
respectively.
Knnis Walker and
Maurice Seiple will lead Coach
Fred Marsh's linksmen against
those foes in an effort to chalk
up two wins for their record.
The (rack team will be idle during the coming week, not having a
meet until May 21, when they go
south to meet the University of
Cincinnati. On June 7 they will
participate in the Ohio College
meet at Delaware.
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Anniversary Prom on Friday
Features Buddy Rich Band
Buddy Rich and his orchestra will be featured at the Anniversary Prom, sponsored by the Student Senate, Friday
evening from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Men's Gym. Dress will be
informal and special 2 a.m. permissions will be given to all
women attending the dance.
The Prom committee composed of representatives of all
campus organizations, has planned
surprise decorations and intermission entertainment.
The band, featuring Buddy
Rich's sensalionul drumming, was
organised on November 1G, 1945
and from thut day on has moved
up through the ranks to be one
of the outstanding bands in the
nation.
The energetic young
maestro, a former Tommy Dorsey
drummer, thrills countless audiences with his drumming exploits
and showmanship.

Drums at Prom

Freshmen To Sponsor
Saturday Informal
An inactive freshman class since
'41 will begin functioning by
sponsoring an informal dance Saturday, May 17, from !l p.m. to 12
p.m. in the Women's building.
IIill Steiner, a B(i sophomore,
and his orchestra will play for this
dunce which is being financed by
dues paid by the freshman class.
The committee consists of Hnlph
Scott, chairman; Nancy Nelson,
refreshments; Olive Hardy, favors;
Mary I.ou Buchanan, decorations,
und Ken Sailer, finances.

Abbott and Costello Rlol
Will Be Movie Friday
"In the Nuvy," starring Ahbot
and Costcllo, will be the movie friday ut 7 p.m. in the Practical Arts
auditorium.

Phi Mu Pledges
Will Sponsor Party
A picnic for I'hi Mu active
member! is being given by the
pledges on Friday, May 16. The
pledget will then be initiated the
following Sunday, May IK, and on
Monday, May 1!', they will be
given a banquet at the Universitv
club.
The alumnae members of the
sorority will honor the senior women at a banquet to be held Sunday, May 18.

dl^llUhea^
Fri., Sal.
May 16-17
Open 12:45

Blondie's Holiday
with Penny Singleton and
Arthur Lake
Also

Home In Oklahoma
with Boy Bogers and
George "Gabby" Hayes
Sun., Mon.
Open

May 18-10
12:45

The Sea of Grass
with Spencer Tracy and
Katharine Hepburn
Tue., Wed.. Thu. May 20-22
Open 12:45
The Opportunity Club
meets these 3 deyt

The Late George
Apley

Society, A/<Ue&
Wednesday. May 14. 1947

WIS Will Sponsor
Fashions Parade

Men's Glee Club
Elects New Officers

A style show will be presented
by the fashion discussion group of
WIS, through courtesy of the
Lion Store, Tuesday, May 20, at
7:30 p.m. in the Practical Arts
auditorium.
Featuring a preview of summer fashions, styles will be modeled by members of the Women's
Independent society.
A door
prize will be awarded.
Co-chairmen for the program
are Wanda Hill and Betty George.
Other chairmen arc: Mari May,
stage; Ginny
Popple,
tickets;
Joyce Frey, invitations; Kllen
Treece, programs; La Vina McGarity, publicity; Norma Kusta
and Esther Langc, flowers; and
Shirley Paul, music.
All university women and faculty members arc invited to attend.

The Men's Glee club has electro Norman Garrett, president;
Merritt Searfoss, vice president;
Martin Ide, recording secretary;
Don Deters, corresponding secretary; Don Speck, librarian; Tom
Powell, publicity director, and
Sam Morrell, stage manager.

Sigma Nu Installs
Eleven Officers

Buddy Rich

Greek Week Ends
With Banquet
Bowling Green1! fraternities are
now in the midst of the second annual Greek Week formed to build
closer inter- fiat ernity relationships.
Activities thus far have been ;\
smoker in Kohl hull on Monday
night sponsored by Alpha Tau
Omega and an Intel fraternity

sing, Tuesday, sponsored by Kappa Sigma Delta. Awards for the
sing will be given at the hunquet
Saturday.
Meetings and serenades of all
fraternities tonight are planned by
Pi Kappa Alpha. Thursday will
be initiations of new pledges.
The activities of Creek Week
will be brought to a close with n
banquet in Shntzel hall at 6:.'t0
p.m. Saturday sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon.
Guy Nearing.
president of the Wood County
Inter-fraternity club, will present
a plaque to the victor in the fraternity sing. A larger plaque will
be placed in one of the eampus
buildings and will be inscribed
with the yearly winner of the sing.
Or. Cramblet, president of
Bethany College, will be the main
speaker at the banquet.
Other
dignitaries attending include Senator Howard Winter.

Kappa Sigs Initiate
Twenty-Two Pledges
Twenty-two Kappa Sigma Delta
pledges were initiated Saturday,
May .'t.
The pledges were Hill
Prentice, Bob Horvnth, Tom Atkinson, Morrie Becker, Shane
Cochran, Bernard Benlaek, Bert
Stock,
Lester Lindowcr, Glen
Moore, Tom McManus, Charles
Hague, Marty Young, David Miller, RobeH Ruth, Krcd Kline,
Robert Malone, Aris Mallus, Arnold Panella, William Melton, .lack
Koeher, Merritt Searfoss, and Robert Dillon.
FOR SALE: Covered Wnqon Trailer. 16
ft., complotely furnished, room nllosched.
6iH«i |t. Price $1,000. Call 1233 1 mornings or evonmejs. Located D-23 Ridge
Terrace. Ronald C. Kern.

with Konnld Coleman and
1'eggy Cumminga

Plans for Y Election
Follow 'Mom's Day'
The Student Christian Fellowship Sunday evening program will
feature a short movie after which
men and women students will hold
separate meetings to elect their
YWCA and YMCA sponsor board
memhers. A comhined social hour
will follow the meetings.

A Cappella Choir
Votes Fischer Proxy
Kay Fischer has been elected
president of the A Cappella Choir
for next year.
Other officers
elected were Raymond Yeager,
vice president; Donna Cunningham and Mary Jo Warner, librarians; Ruth Wonnell, recording secretary; Marion Banning, corresponding secretary; Bill Burt and
Bill Connor, stage managers and
Pat Sanguinetti, historian.

Newman Club Plans
For Annual Picnic
All Newman club members who
wish to attend the annual picnic
Sunday, May 18, are requested to
pay their fifty cents to any picnic
committee member.
A Communion breakfust will be
held after 11 a.m. mass in Kohl
Hall, a picnic in the City park in
the afternoon, and a 'lance in the
parish hall in the evening.

"God in Nature" Them*

Alpha Gamma Holds
Barn Dance Saturday

"God in Nature" will be the
theme of today's chapel program
at 4 p.m. in the main auditorium.
Jane Carlton will speak.

Alpha Gamma Delta actives,
pledges, and their dates will hold a
closed ham dance at the Berlin
farm Saturday, May 17.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Ten Students
On May 7 in Studio B, ten new
members were initiated into Delta
Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
After this impressive candlelight
service, the group (rave a dinner
for the new initiates at the University Club.
Officers for 19-17 were elected:
president, Elsie Lodge; vice president, Earl Mort; secretary, Pat
Hiser: treasurer, Charles Young,
and historian, Mary Brechmacher.
The president, Onnalec McGillvary, presided and Magdalene
llatchu acted as toastmistrcss.
ReportA wi'ie driven hy the regional conference delegates Ruth Sei(ril. Onnaleo McGillvary, Magdnlene Katcha, Kuby Bridenbaugh,
and Elsie Lodge.
The speaker of the evening was
I'rof. John Schwarz who spoke
on "The Scholar and Human Justice."
The ten members who were iniliatcil were Laura Bates, Jack DeLorn, Helen Dombrady, Lctha
KK'dderjohann, Betty Lauge, Fean
KnlH'iis, Beulah Royal, Bernice
Ruiz, Miriam Shuler, and Alvin

Zaehrioh.

Nod Robinett, junior, has been
circled commander of the Sigma
Nu fraternity. Other officers are
Glenn
Knerr,
It. commander;
.lack James, recorder; George McClall), treasurer; Howard Dickerson, assistant treasurer; Charles
lvtcrson, chaplain; John Adams,
reporter; Tom Miller, alumni contact officerJ Gordon Domrck, marshal; I.yle Sommcrs, sentinel, and
Walther Hainbridgc, historian.

Sigma Rho Tau Elects
Baughman President
Newly elected officers of Sigma
Rho Tau sorority are: Nancy
llaughman.
president;
Marilyn
Alps, first vice president; Lucille
Stoneczek, second vice president;
Aniln Delany, secretary treasurer;
Bather Kicdeiking, corresponding
secretary; Dorothea Cepik, scrgeant-at-arms.
K.lainc Bniinnrd has been appointed rush chairman; Kelda
(irunder. historian; Peg Kinney,
housing chairman, nnd Peg Spitzer
is music director The newly appointed Panhellenic representative is Peg Spitzer.

Alpha Tau Omega
Initiates Fifteen
Fifteen
Alpha
Tau
Omega
pledges were initiated last Sunday.
May I, in the Practical Arts auditorium.
The pledges were David C.
Adams, Rlnir Filler, Monroe Felly,
James F.pps, Gordon Mosher. Jack
MacMillan. William Spiegelberg,
John Gillespie,
Dean
Krouse,
Robert Mason, Richard Wylie,
Glen Ward, John Muldowney,
Hooper Jones, and Joe King.

SAE Fraternity Elects
James Baxter Proxy
James Baxter was elected president of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon last
Tuesday night, May 6.
Other officers electod were Joe
Berry, vice president; Don Smith,
secretary; Joe Ewers, treasurer;
Ennis Walker, warden, and John
Payak, herald.

WIS
with the co-operation of

Fri., Sat.
May 16-17
Open Sat. 2:15

THE LION STORE

Gallant Bess
with Marshal Thompson
and (ieorge Tobias
Sun., Mon.
May 18-19
Open 2:16 Sun.

Queen of The
Amazon
with Robert Lowery and
Patricia Morrison
Also

Lone Wolf in Mexico
with Gerald Mohr
Tu... Wed., Thu. May 20-22
Open 6:46

Two Guys From
Milwaukee
with Dennis Morgan and
Jack Carson

presents

"Pack W Qo"
a style show featuring
SUMMER FASHIONS
Tuesday, May 20

7:30 p.m.

P. A. AUDITORIUM
Tickets available from dorm representatives and
THE LION STORE

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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